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A '^
' Pul>!te Arehivw Conockf

n . The Foreign Miauon Charts iaaued by the Com-

y ^ mitteeon Litentura and Pttblidty let forth in out-
^ ^ line the result of the survey as to conditions and

needs in the Foreign Field. What is asked for in

men and money by no means represents the entire

need, but what the Fmign MMcm Boaid oraiiden
a reasonable expansion for the next five-year poriod.

Anything less could scarcely be dignified with thr
name of a Forward Movement. It is to be re-

membered that in every case there ought to be a
o(»Teqx>nding increase in the number ci lady mii-
sionariea.

It is sugSBsted that mmisten, in order to reach
the whole congregation, use the Charts at a Sunday
morning service and that they do not attempt to
use all at once, but give two or three Sundays to
the course on Foreign Missions. A good diviiion

would be to take up on the first Sunday the first

four Charts, setting forth the Fields and the work
as it is carried on ; the second Sunday the next six

Charts, setting forth the most pressing needs in our
six Fields ; and on the thkd Sunday, the last two
Charts—the Lcard's am^, its mlistmoit and mp'
port.

Issued hy the Ccmmittee of the Forward Movement
of the Presbyterian Churdi in Canada. Copies on
applieaiian. Confederation Life Bw^Ung, Tonmio.
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OUR FIELD OP SBRVICB

The Foreign Miasion efforts of the different

Churohef of Protestant Christendom, have beea

MHitdiiuitsdiiilooM mat eampaign to ayimitiia

the iMMvOurittian world. In this campaign

qdieres of activity have been allotted to the

different Churches, so as to avoid overli^jping

and diffuse misrionary effort as widely as is com-

patible with effective work. Each Board does its

work in the light of what all others are doing, and,

where united effort is necessary in educational at

institutional work, two or more combine.

Under the genearal plan, known as the Comity of

Missions, the Presbyterian Church in Canada has

assumed responsibility for those parts of the

heathen world set forth on this Chart. In Canada

Ws ihan nsponsibilHy for our 8,000,000 people

with other Churches. In our Foreign Fields the

entire responsibility for double Canada's popula-

tion rests upon us. Through us alone can these

people know ci God's love and Chriafe's saerifiee

;

upon us alone u .11 rest the ler^ionsibfli^ if tiiey an
neglected ; and yet for every $12 spent on our

work in Canada, only 91 is given to Foreign Mia*

sions.

OUR STAFF

This Chart speaks for itself. Think of a com-

munity with a pq^ulalkm of 150,000—a eity tho

siae fk Winnipeg I Think of this commimity as

being entirely pagan, without churches, without

schools, without hospitals, without ministers, with-

out doetort, withmit nnnea, without teadiers, iiin»>

taithi of tiie peopio unable to read, witbout know^
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fedie of medieine, hygiene or Mnitotion, filled witk
upentitions and held in bondage by heathen cus-
tome ; and then think of one man and his wife and
• riaito lady tttwptiBt loma^Mm weh > nwihi.
tude. to heal tMr itiiBMBi, teaoh their children,

and J $velop among them a Nati*"> Church with
Christian institutional Yet that iresenta the
•mate iitiMtk» in oar Vomign Fields. All are
hopelessly undermanned. Hm irasl w^orily of tlM
people for whom we hare accepted responsibility

aie not being reached either directly or indirectlv.

To ctoubie our Staff would scarcely enable us to
make an honesk beginning in Um oeeupatkm of our
Fields.

The element of hope is in the native workers.
It is ground for fervent gratitude to God that the
woA our little band of missionaries has already
done makes it possible to secute from the native
Christians a small army of 1,149 pastors, catechists,

teachers and helpers who are supported by the Mis-
sion and give their whole time to the work. In
them liee the promise of the future.

OUR ursTiTuriOiis

What vivid evidence this Cha t w of he progress
of our work, with iU amy of ttmlu^ 4I cuUeges,
arts colleges, medioal ooUegse, eshonls, hespitali and
dispensaries I

The existence and growth of the v< '^hurch
is evidenced by the fact that for the \ of our
native pastm, teMdiera and oa(ecl»rts> have, on
three of our Fields—at San Femaado flc^iidad,

at Taipeh in Formosa, and at Indore fTsntril

India, Theoloqical Collbobs of our owi. 'toth^y
supported by our own Church and drawi^ their

atodeata firom our own MisBimw In mUtmrn we
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nd ftadwlt to Md Mi«p«ite fai t>t nppOTt Md
work of Union Theolof^Ml CJoOspt fal KoiM,
HonAn and South Chimt.

We have one Arts Collkoe lupported entirriy

by our own Churoh and drawing ita atudenti en-

tirtly from our Central India FMd. Indondrfe-
tian College it affiliated with Allahabad Univenfty
and gives its students a full Arts Course leading to

the degree of M.A. In the Collegiate School assooi-

tod wHh Indora College than an 610 pupils, all

rsoaiviag iailructiott hi tlit fl<f^>tum.

The other Arts Colleges, vis., the Choaett
Christian College at Seoul, the capital of Korea,
the Arts Department of Shantung University at
Trinanfu, and the Madras Christian College for

Women, are Union InaUttttioM^ M aft all tht
Medical Colleges in whieh w« art intonated on tha
Foreign Field.

The Union Institution is a prominent feature of

modem miiiionary atateananahip. Only through
unkm is it poitibla to meei tha laigar Aww^ty^f of
the new era and have modem well-equipped Uni-
versities at the strategic centres of the awakening
Orient. China has recently adopted western
methods of eduoaUrai and is jdaanhigfor a eomptoto
Public School system such as Japan has introduead.
But China has 100,000,000 children of school age.

One million teachers would not be sufficient. How
an tlMse to be trained ? The Government has not
yetthecollegesorsdMxdsorteaofaentodoit. Tha
Chr tian Churches at work in China can train
the jands and tens of thousands of those who are
to be the teachers, the leaders, the makers of the
new China ifonlytWb«v«the oollegesandteadwn
to do it. Probably the future of the world depends
upon no one thing so much as whether Chinese
education of the next generation is dominated by
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Vnmhik or GMiliia ideAla. The CburehM can
determine tiM MMiw if tlMj win MMi Ib M army
of ChriftUm teachers, plant UnivenlMM at it/ai-
cgic centres, and Traiainff Sohoola in emy diatriet.

^ Jo found, equip and maintain a modem
^*wiil|jr with all its Faoultics requires hun-
(Ma of thooMHida of dollan hthn nudi pio.
gresB is made. No one Mission Boaid eta wider-
take a task so great, hence there must be united
•nd oo-operative effort if Christian institutions of
tut type to exift. An eaunple of such united
efforts m Shantung ChrlrtiaB Unhtnity al
Tsinanfv «he Province next to our Honan Field.
The English Baptists, the Society for the Propaga-
tkm of the Qospel in Foreign Parts, the American
Presbyterians, the Canadian Vmhyinkma and an-
other Board have united to develop here a great in-
stitution which will guide the thinking and dominate
the educational ideals of 40,000,000 people. This
University is to htsn a Faculty of Arts, of Medicine,
of Educatwn, of Theology. Some of the oo-oper-
ating Boards have already invested tens and even
hundreds of thousands of dollars, and in addition
«• mpporting. several PnfesBon. The minimum
share any one Mission Board is «qwet«d to ^km it
the support of one Professor in each Faculty, to-
gether with 9500 toward the running expenses of
web. of the four Departments. At present we have
Dr. McCaure teadihif ill the Medieal Faculty, and
the Forward Movement must put the Foreign Mis-
sion Board in a position to provide and support
three other Professors and also to erect a Canadian
buildiiif as our share of the equipment. This is a
trifle compared with the total equipment and main-
tenance of such an institution, but it will give us
an active partnership in a work we could not do by
ourselves, and our brightest Honan students will
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have th« advanUffe of tm tflalwli mi to dilj
Chrifltian Univsrtity.

A MmilMT institution ia being developed at Seoul,
ISam sahw the Seyeranee Medical CuUege and'
the Cuoeen Chriatiaa OoBlp are beinf combined
to form the nucleua of a great Chrllliia Univer-
aity for Korea. In theie insUtutionf m dftfwjy
ha,f two teachers and a trained nurse.

The Schools mentioned on this Chart are all
our own and show how importMit and «t«iaive an
educational work is being done among the youBf^
in whom lies the hope for the future of our Mission.

Had we no other work on the Foreign Field than
the ministry of our 15 hospitals and 26 diipensaries
In whteh dmring last year 94,014 patients n«etvad
310,016 treatments, the results would amply war-
rant the entire annual outlay of our ionigB Miwhin
Board.

TBI ootr

Notning is so startling in our Foreign Mission
work as the smaUness of tlM eoal. Tho amft
mcome and expenditure for some years past hm
been $400,000, including the Women's Misskoaiy
Society*

Think of a Board maintaining 3 Theological
CoUeges and helping with three othrn ; supporting
one Arts College with 187 students, having a shaM
in three others and also in four Medical Colleges •

maintaining High Schools, Normal Schools, Board-
mg Schools and bdostrial Schools,with DaySchools
by the score and Sunday Schools by the hundiwl •

carrying on work in 16 Hospitals and 26 D«mi.'
anes

; supporting 302 Canadian missionaries fndIM9 native worken, a msjority of them in evangel-m woric outside tbsit iostitiitioav-^thfaik of an
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thia on an income of 9400,000, and you will not be
urpriaed that there ia a defidt and the Bowrd k
faced with the alternative atated <m the Chart.

The changes produced by the war and the
rapidity with which Western standards of living

are penetrating the Orient are making it impossible

to maint,Hin wotk on the cheap scale of past yearn.

Missionaries' salaries, which have remained prac-

tically unchanged for twenty-five years, must be
increased ; native workers must be supported on
the baais of a higher standard of living ; and with-

out a largely increaaed Fordgn Miaaion income we
cannot maintain the work on the preaent hnaia,

to say nothing of a Forward Movement.

TRINIDAD AND BRITISH GUIANA

Trinidad and British Guiana are British Crown
colonies, the one an island off the north-east coast

of South America and the othw on the mainland.

When, fifty years ago, the Rev. John Mortem
made a trip to the West Indies in search of

health, his ship remained for a few days at Port
of Spain, Trinidad. Wanderii^ among the sugar

eatates, he found there East Indian laborers

brought from Madraa and Calcutta. Here were
20,000 heathen spending some yeara of their lives

in a nominally Christian country and returning to

India with no knowledge of Christianity, but with

the white man's vices added to their own. No man
cared for their souls, but John Morton cared and
on his return to Nova Scotia he made his Church
care. He himself was sent as the first missionary

fnnn Canada to the East Indians of Trinidad. He
waa not long in TVinidad until he reoogniaed tlutt

the majority of these East Indians would not return

to India, but, after the period of their indmture,
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would settle down upon the land and, by reason of
their imiuatry, become the most iniSuential elements
of the pcqmlatkm. The future a! IVinidad ex-
pended upon the work done among the children <tf

these people. Beginning with three East Indian
children upon the door-step of his house in lere,

Dr. Morton lired to see 8,000 of these ohildran
gathered into 40 schools and to-day more than
14,000 are enrolled in 70 Schools, with one hour's
instruction in the Bible daily.

The Mission is pre-eminently an educational
Mission with its Theological CJoUege, Normal
Training School, Boys' Ck>Uege, Girls' Board-
ing School, and 70 Day Schools. The school
system is this : Our Mission erects the school build-
ings at its own expense and thus is free to use them
for SablMth School and ineaohing services on the
Lord's Day. The Government rents them from ua
for Day School work. Our missionaries train, ap-
point and superintend the teachers, who must at-
tain the Govemmoit's standard of education and
efficiency. The Government pays three^ourths of
their salary, so that once the buildings are erected
the cost to the Church of maintiunifig these Schools
is trifling.

The members of the Government know that the
East bidian childrai will not retain the religious
ideaa which their parents brought with them from
India. They also know that unless these children
have moral and religious convictions of some kind
they will not beeome good oitisens, hence the
practical handing over to our Misskm <tf ehildma
of the East Indian population, who now numbor
120,000, so that Christian teaching may be com-
bmed with a Public School education. Iliousands
of children are slill mraiUiig uMtroeyoii aad the
hope is that tbe Wonnad Movement and espeeiel|y



the Sunday Schotil and Young People's War Me-
morial will provide for the erection of 20 new school

buildiDfK in Trinidad and ftritish Gk^ma during
the next five years. The present staflf of ei^t Can-
adians is utterly inadequate to maintain the work
of our Colleges, superintend our Schools, and super-

vbe our mrangdistio wwk in 90 stations and out-
stations. The Foraign liiiBBkm Board asks Uiat tiie

Forward Movement provide for the sending out
of at least five more at the earliest moment
possible.

In British Guiana there are 130,000 East Indian

people and oar woric is similar, but newer and less

developed. The Government has not yet adopted
a fixed policy, but grants help to special Schools.

The planters are becoming intereisted, and on
several estates school buildings and houses fw
teachers and catechists have been erected and
handed over to our Mission on condition that we
provide workers and superintend the Schools, but
this mrans more missionaries to train the teachers

and catechists, and supervise the wider woric

The immediate call is to increase our Staff of

Canadian missionaries in British Guiana from five

to eight, to complete our High School and opm
at least ten new schools for Primary work.

CBRTRAL INDIA

Some years ago the Foreign M'wion Board
asked our misskmariet in Central India to let us
Imoir what new centres miist be occupied and. what
additional equipment provided in order to reach

the 3,000,000 people living in the 12,000 viUages of

tiiat ]»rt of Cuktrai India toe urikioh our Church
has become respoosiUtt. Th^ ptepaned a map ot

on Field in Central India, on whidi were marked



44 strategic centres where work must be established

if there is to be any hope of coyering our Field with

miniooary effort. Oiir miwiionariea afe now at

mk in 13 of these oentras, iMTing 31 still un-
occupied. As allowance must be made for sickness

and furloughs, if even one evangelistic missionary

is to be constantly available for each of these centres,

the least possible number is five evaogeliste tar

every four centres. For every four evangelista there

ought to be at least one medical missionary and
one educationist. This means for the 44 centres

a Staff of 84 misn(maneB--i68 mtm than tan now
on the Field. Thiis is the least number that will

enable us in any reasonable way to occupy our
Central India Field.

But the Foreign Mission Board, knowing that

thwe are limits to the rapidity with which even the

mostnnowaTywork can be developed, do not expect

to send out 58 additional missionaries to Central

India and open 31 new stations within the next

five years. They do ask, however, that the Can-
adian Church, through the Forward Movement,
will make it possible to open and equip seven new
centres within the next five years. This will require

13 additional missionaries and $63,000 for the equip-

ment of the seven new stations. Money is needed

also for the Theological Coll^, to erect another

hoq>ital, and to provide 9om» added equipment at

the centres already occupied.

The 300,000,000 people of India repraMUt three

fourths of the population of the Britiili Ebuinre.

The vast majority of these people are poverty-

stricken, illiterate, neglected, and who is to prepare

them tat self-govwnment and the larger voice in

Imporial matten wliidi mmt iasntabfy be thain

inthedigpatooomeT The missifmsries can do this

Him



•8 no others can, and thigr will, but CMurfkuit

KQSSA OR CHOSEN

•nd^^'^rr * ^"^"^ J»P»"««« Empire

Sdo^^S?'!^- ^^t^' China and Jaianhad opened th^ doow to the foreigner, Korea «-mained the hermit nation of the^
years ag 3 the first missionary set ^oot inW^ i^ve were the Kore^, people to the

'^rTrhfTT' ^ ^^ye' «»d BiWe study

sitf n^n^.* 'Tk ~ ^ adfwmpport and
aelf-propagation that, twenty-five years iSer the^^-dn^of the first missionary, SiT^^ '

wajbered by scores of thousands and there ™
Our Field is the northern province and a bit of^-^n~g up into the rich KanSfvile; ofM«nd^ whither some half miUionKowMit live"»t»tod, many of them CJhristian.

''"^•"•^

r*«1??**^-
^* " twenty years since ourr began work in KoreiTth^^ shared in the great ingathering an^^^

yS^onrT- •
'^l^o has recentlyVMited our Mission m Korea, says : "The nativeChristians put >ur Canadian Church membew to

^'Z: J'^^^i^^
the ChurchtTgivl

i their money for its support and

i^"^^ now and a sixthshould be opened, in addition to work ^ vSSvostock where mapy Kon^ans are Uv^.^
r^'^l^^ior effective work in any^Jtiof^•wo evaonuMa. ooe doetor and one teacher ; at



the larger centres there should be four riTsmnHrti

This, with an eramwlist for Yladirostoek, a pro*

lessor for the Severance Medical College, Seoul, *
professor for the Chosen Christian College, and a
business manager, means a Staff of 34—^ore than
double the numbw now (m the Held. But Koraa
is a field ripe to the harvest and the eighteen addi-

tional men should fo oirt at onee. Dday will meaii

irreparable loss.

For houses, for schools, for hospitals, for the

Canadian building in the union group at Chosen
Christian CoUege, the Foie%n Missioa Board needs
'rem the Forwaii Mimmmt a minimum amount
of $103,000.

FORMOSA

This is the Mission made famous by its founder,

George Leslie Mackay. In the years which have
elapsed since his death, we have done much to d»>

velop our institutional work, but lunre made little

advance in the evangelistic work. Think of one

man, even though he be Highland in his mystic

fervor and apostolic in his zeal, as Duncan McLeod
is, tryinft to nqMrinteod 80 nativ« pastors and
lead in the evangdirtie wodc among 1,200,000

people.

We are supposed to have in North Formosa at

present one evangelist, one missionary in chaige of

the Thedogksal Cdtege, two dot^on in disrge cf

the Mackay Memorial Hospital, one principal oi

the Boys' Middle School, and one Y.M.C.A. worker

in the coital city of Taihoku, but, as a matter of

fact, OUT two doetors have brokon down tnm ov«r>

wwk and it has been necessary to elose the ho^ntat

temporarily and bring them home. Mr. Gauld is

away cot his furlough and but three men are left to



oare for our institutions and auperriM the mMn
work. The situation is heart-breaking and any
hope of making our work even moderately effective
Of&t the northern part of this island requires an
additknal doctor, fbur evangelists, a second teacher
for the Middle Seliool, and a teaeher for the Theo-
logical College.

The Charts set forth $75,000 as the amount
urgently required for buUdings and equipment.
One item is of special interest—the Boyj' Boarding
School, or Middle School as it is csiied. George
W. Maekay, tiw Principal, is a son of the pioneer
nuMbnary and hae built up a Sefaool that has bv
come very popular even among the nou-Chiistian
Chinese, many of whom would rather have their
sons attend this Christian School than the v
equipped Japanese Schools. ITie number oi boys
is limited to less than 100, owing to laek of accom-
modation, and a new building is urgently needed.
Building and eqi'ipment equal to Japanese Schools
in the island and with accommodation for 200 boys
in raeidence would cost •^50,000, but one wealthy
Chinaman has offwed 15,003 (gold), another *2,500,
and another $1,500 if a suitable building is eraeted,
and Mr. Mackay believes he ean secure $25,000 in
Formosa if some person or persons in Canada will
provide the other 125,000. In George LesUe
Maekay's day the Chinese gentry hated him and
feared him, ealled him ''foreign devil," and sought
bislife. To-day, the children of theee same people,
even when they do not profess to be Christians,
are the friends of his son, give him thousands of
doUan to i?uild a Christian School, and are anxious
to send their sou. How great the change wrought
macenevatkml



Our iMivwi MkniM wm opcnod in tlM FMrinM
ci Canton in 1902, because from that part of China

•^ame ail the Chinese in Canada and to that part of

China th^ returned. A goodly number of them
were beeoming Qirtetian and H wm fdt that w»
ou^t to be able to get in toudi with thmn and nae

them among their fellow countrymen when they

returned to China, hence the founding of our Mi»-

sion in South China. The first muMionitfy was sup-

ptaUd by the C%ineae in Canada and to this woric

they still oontnbute.

We occupy three districts with a population of

1,500,000. Our missionaries centre their work at

Kongmoon, where we have a station well equipped

with hoqntal, boyif and girlt' adiooli and hooees

for missionaries. CXir missionaries request that we
provide similar equipment for Shek ki and Hok
Shaan in the other two districts. In addition to

the diare fffovided by ^e Women's Missionary

Society, $50,000 will be required for buildings and

equipment at the two new centres. That surely is

a minimum estimate when there are 1,000,000

people to be reached from these centres, but we
have pnnniaes oi large help fnnn the Chinese them-

selves.

During Mr. Armstrong's visit to South China,

he was entertained at dinner by the General Super-

intendent of the Sincere Company's Departmental

Stores. The heads <A these and otiuar departmental

stores in Hong Kcmg and Canton are Chnatlans

who received teadiing in Australia and the United

States. They are liberal and anxious to see

Christianity spread throughout their native district

of Heung Shan, of which Shek ki is the ceL re.

Fourteen Chinese bu8ine« meawnpnaatt to meet
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Mr. Annrtrong, and they asked him to urge our
Foreign Mission Board to send out a doctor and a
nune at once, promising from 950,000 to $100,000
Hong KoAgmmM^forllieeraetkm and equipment
of a hospital. One man offered $10,000 and aaoClMr
10% of all that might be required. This is a fine
illustration of what it means to Missions when
Chinamen go baek Chriitians from Australia and
the United SUtea and Canada.

The smallest Staff of missionaries with whieh
the work of this Field can be carried on is two
evangelists and one medical missionary for each of
the three centres, a teacher for the Union Theolo-
gical College at Canton, and one for the Union
Medical College. That means anEdition of seven
to the four men now on the Fiold. Ihe Forward
Movement must not do less for this Field where so
mueh native liberality is likely to be eaUed forth.

MOKTR HOHAN
This Field in the heart of North China has a

popuhition of 8,000,000 and represents our greatest
single responsibility outside of Canada. Think of
a population equal to that of our whole Dominion
depending upon our Presbyterian Church in Canada,
not only for the preaching of the Gospel, but for
schools, hospitals, medical aid and all the institu-
tions of Christian civilization.

We have a noble band of 31 men on this Field,
splendidly assisted by their wives and the lady
workers of the Women's Miammary Society, but
what are these among so many ? Surely it ia a
very moderate demand when our missionaries ask
tiiat the Staff of men be strengthened until it num-

fifty. Our miMkMiariea have no thought that
nay men from Canada can evangelise 8,000,000
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ptoplt, but their hope is that, witk »8teff of ihj
men and an equal number of lady miuionaries, they
may be able in a generation to win and train and
organiM a Native Church which will evaofeliie

North Himan.

In addition, we ar« aiiced to fumkh and npport
a Professor in each of the four Departments of the
Shantung University at Tsinanfu—that great union
institution which will be the centre of thought and
of edueatkmal life for 40,000,000 people in oar part
of China. Who would like the privilege of giving

$25,000 for the Canadian building ? Think of the
modesty of asking from the Forward Movement an
ndditioDal $125,000 to equip the work among
8,000,000 peq[>le.

Christian Literature for China

One ct our pioneor nusfritnuuriee to Honan wm
the Rev. Donald MaoGilltvray, a Gold Medallist in

Classics from the University of Toronto. The
Chinese is probably the most difficult language on
earth, and many mivionariM new really master it,

but Donald MaeGillivray soon evidenced special

gifts and became proficient in the Chinese language
beyond most others. The need for Christian liter-

ature in China was very great and our Foreign
Mission Board set Mr. MaeGillivray free to devote
his whole time to translation and preparation of

books in Chinese in connection with tho Christian

Literature Society of China.

Think of having the ability and the opportoiriiy

to devote <nie'8 life to the tran^'^tioa and pi-eparft-

tion of Christian literature '

j language of

400,000,000 people I The majority of the Chin-
ese are now illiterate, but within a generation all

will read by means of the new •"hcmetic characters
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recently adopted by the Chinese Government.

lPirt;f»tMi of attempting to commit to memovy

0,000 or laoOO or 15^ ehaffMlm, Iht CUmm
fthiH or the Chinese adult will now hiive to leam

only 39. From these characters words will be

built up and reading will become possible in a few

weeks.

New readers by the tens of milUona will hold

forth their hands each year for anything the West

will give. Not only is atheistic and agnostic iiterap

ture being circulated in Japan, but books on free love

and the abrogation of the marriage tie, translations

of Freneh novels and the vilest things to be found

in the languages of Europe. The same kind of

stuff will be flooded in upon the multimUlions of

new readers in China unless we can forestall them

by multiplying Christian translators and IHeraiy

workers such as Dr. MacGUlivray. It is a gigantic

task, which must be undertaken by the best minds

and the united forces of all the Churches at work

in these countries.

THB CALL FOR MBN

As all missionaries must have from two to sevt

yean of training after matriculation, the whi

number to be sent to the Foreign Field within tht

next ten years ought to be enlisted within the next

five years.

It is estimated, according to this Chart, that at

least 160 men and 150 women will be required

—

evangdists, teachers, doctors—^but, as some who

volunteer will be found physically unfit and others

will be prevented from going by circumstances in

life which they eaonot control, many more than

800 must vohmteer if that number is actually to

reach the Fields. Young Christians of ability and
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eduoAlkm, vho wish to make the motloCUwirlhw,
who are at <iou8 to do the work that moet needs to
be done an i to do it where the need it (iMte^ will
heed the oiA to the Foreign Field.

BUODINO AND BQUXPHXIIT

The figures set forth on this Chart do not re-

present all that is needed for buildings, equipment
a aiVansion imong a population double that of

% but V » amounts, with $200,000 for the
aent of th work under the Women's Mis-

? V Society, epreseat all the Committee of
imy% isSomm as the share of FMeign MiisioiM
Vew Era Eq ipment and Expansion Fund of

A)U,000 to bt given by the Church as a thank-
nmag f<w victory u d peace. It should be noted
«that y tioeqmpiaent outlined on these Chartt
pi Mil I HugKested extension takes place,

a. annu ific« me must at least be doubled in order
th' i ^wteuance (rf the work, and the financial

rAi|Miiii : of the Porwanl Movraaent includes this
doiM»V Air ladgst lor maintenance in the next








